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president’s letter

What’s on the
President’s Mind
EMC prEsIdEnt   I   dAn bYbee

Next
Meeting

Friday,
June, 3rd

Larry Miller 
Ford

6th & Simms

11595 W 6th Ave, 

Lakewood, CO 80215

at 6:30pm

Had a good meeting this month

Lot’s of members showed up, both long standing 

and recently joined. Also had a new member sign 

up. Welcome Gerry, good to meet you, and plan 

on seeing you and your Mustang in the future, at 

meetings and events. 

Looking like we will have plenty of members show 

up at the Applebee’s car show this Memorial Day. I 

will be contacting members for help with parking at 

RMMR, had some sign up at meeting but still need 

more. 

Looking forward to the Bob Teets memorial coming 

up in June, (see details) as he was a great member 

and a fine man. Horsefeathers is on track and you 

should sign up sooner rather than later as it does 

make the planning easier with t-shirt count and 

trophies.   

Later DANtheBOSS.        
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Board rePOrts

The Early Mustang Club meeting was called order by the president at 6:30 at 

Larry Miller Ford with about 35 members present. 

There will be a memorial for Bob Teets on June 5th Arapahoe Park near 44th 

and Indiana. Please RSVP for food count and bring classic cars to remember Bob 

by. 

VIcE pRESIdENT
The Vice president reports they’re still working on a monthly photo contest 

of where was this photo taken. First response, most accurate wins and prizes 

awarded. More information upcoming. 

TREASuRE
The Treasure report is $4,031 in the general fund and $1,043 in the charity 

of fund. Club dues are now past due and names will be removed from the 

membership list. The director reports 58 cars showed up for the Mustang Day 

Cruise and it was a great success El Rancho Brewery was the end of the trip and 

a great place to have lunch. 

TOuRMASTER
There was a thought about an event crossing the Royal Gorge bridge in July 

sometime. Tourmaster reports that the Applebee’s Memorial Day Car Show May 

30th is on and volunteers are needed for trash detail at the end of the show. The 

EMC will not be parking in front of Applebee’s but instead will be moving to the 

driveway area West. This will be our May event, the June event will be RMMR 

and August will be Horsefeathers.          

pARAdE ANd SHOW
Parade and show reports Horsefeathers is coming along nicely. Please register 

for the show if you have not so we have enough t-shirts. Adams Polishes has 

donated detail products, Larry Miller has donated $500, Autoweave donated 

$100,  Bristolcone has donated $500, and Westrail Tap and Grill and Boss Auto 

Designs also sponsor. We are looking for donations for the silent auction. Bring 

those slightly used treasures to raise money for the club. Also considering a 

silent auction bid to have your car on the flyer of next year’s Horsefeathers car 

show flyer. Also looking at having a club calendar made with our cars on it.

ROcKy MOuNTAIN MuSTANG ROuNd-up
RMMR update. There are still rooms at the host hotel the Alta and also at the 

Antler Hotel which provides covered parking. We do need a couple of volunteers 

for day of show registration work and for car show parking Saturday morning. 

Support your Mustang Club! There will be about seven food trucks including an 

ice cream truck, and also a breakfast truck at the hotel. This year there will be a 

vendor area and arts and crafts area which is new to the show. Also considering 

a special award for under 30 Mustang owner, cash prize.                                                      

Fall driving event will be held September 17th and 18th And is still a mystery 

destination. Cost is $300 per couple or 225 single including most meals and hotel. 

This is really a fun trip if you can make it. And it’s always great to bring a classic 

Mustang but not necessary. Next year event is going to be two nights and three 

days.

NEW buSINESS
Welcome new member Gerald who has a 65 coupe with only 9700 original 

miles on it. Welcome! 50/50 raffle was held and the club made $37.

Some upcoming notable shows June 26th at Arapahoe Park, 44th and Indiana 

is the FOMOCO car show $5 per car entry fee and Maverick Mike is playing. 

Also July 9th in Loveland is the All-American car show and July 4th Northglenn 

car show from 12:00 to 4:00. 

The meeting was declared a success and adjourned about 8:00. Thank you 

Karen for the lemon tart cookies, they were delicious!

MAY club
Meeting
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Monthly eMC events

May eVent
MeMOriAl dAY cAr shOw 

eveNt
info

Monday,
May, 30th

Place:

Applebee’s

Cost:

$10.00 per car

Address:

Westland Town 

Center, 10625 West 

Colfax Ave.

Time: 

Show

10:00am-3:00 pm 

Applebee’s show on Monday May 30th, we will be 

cleaning up afterwards so plan on staying a bit to help 

out if you can. 

Show runs 10 AM to 3 PM, judging at 10 AM, trophies 

at 2 PM, over 60 trophies to be handed out, firetruck rides, 

Special trophies by O’Rileys auto parts.
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Mustang street news

SEMA
WORKING WITH LAWMAKERS ON LEGISLATION 

FIGHTING FOR THE RIGHT OF CAR OWNERS TO 
RESTORE THEIR CLASSIC CARS

In 2017, an enthusiast in Kansas purchased his dream car – a 1959 Corvette 

convertible with a hard top from a dealership across state lines in Indiana. But 

when he tried to register the car back home in Kansas, the Kansas Highway 

Patrol seized it as “contraband.” According to Kansas state law, the Corvette 

must be crushed and has been sitting in a Topeka impound lot ever since, while 

the owner pleads his case in the state court system.

Under Kansas law, police are supposed to seize any car whose vehicle 

identification number (VIN) “has been destroyed, removed, altered or defaced.” 

Such “contraband” vehicles “shall be destroyed.” There is no exception for a car 

lawfully purchased by someone who had no reason to be aware of its VIN issues. 

In the case of this 1959 Corvette, the dashboard VIN plate had been removed 

years ago during the car’s restoration and replaced with new rivets. Even though 

prosecutors admitted the owner was unaware of the VIN issue and that there 

was no question he is an innocent owner, costly legal proceedings to save his 

dream car continue to this day.

Upon learning of the case in late-2021, SEMA worked with state Rep. Leo 

Delperdang (pictured above right) to help introduce language to the law (H.B. 

2594) to prevent this from happening again. The language aims to protect 

restorers and owners of classic vehicles – while not impeding on police ability 

to carry out their jobs – by clarifying that a VIN may be removed from an antique 

vehicle “if the removal and reinstallation are reasonably necessary for repair 

or restoration unless the person knows or has reason to know that the antique 

vehicle is stolen.”

The bill cleared the Kansas legislature unanimously and has now been signed 

into law by Gov. Laura Kelly.

While an extreme case, the Kansas enthusiast’s experience prompted SEMA 

to begin evaluating other states’ language to help ensure this extreme case 

remains just that. The process seeks to add clarification to similar existing laws 

to protect classic car restorers and owners.

In Arizona, SEMA-supported legislation (H.B. 2480) has been introduced to 

allow full restoration of pre-1981 vehicles, including temporary removal of the 

VIN when necessary. This bill changes existing law to allow for the removal and 

reinstallation of a VIN if the vehicle was manufactured before 1981 and if the 

removal and reinstallation is reasonably necessary for repair or restoration. Prior 

to the addition of this language, enthusiasts who intentionally remove or alter a 

VIN, regardless of reason or vehicle model year, were guilty of a felony.

The Arizona bill passed the legislature and has now been signed into law by 

Gov. Doug Ducey.

This topic is just one example of the work SEMA undertakes every day to 

protect the automotive hobby and our freedoms to pursue such activity. SEMA 

Individual Members are showing support by joining that fight—if you’ve already 

done so, please spread the word with others by sharing this link for more 

information and encourage them to join today!        www.sema.org



FALL cRuISE REGISTRATION FORM

Names of all attending:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Cell Phone Numbers for all:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Email addresses:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Hotel Bed Choice (Please circle preference):                King                              2-Queens

Any dietary/food restrictions: 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Any other concerns we should be aware of:

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

5TH ANNuAL EMc MySTERy FALL cRuISE
FMpSTR: SEpTEMbER 17TH ANd 18TH, 2022

Jon, Donna, Darrell, and Carla have put together another fun filled weekend 

full of mystery, games, prizes, fun activities, and spectacular views. While last 

years event may be hard to beat, we promise you there is something for everyone 

on this year’s trip.  

Price for this year’s event is $300 for a couple and $225 for an individual.  

Price includes breakfast on Saturday morning, dinner Saturday night, breakfast 

on Sunday morning (lunch on Saturday will be on your own), 1 night hotel stay, all 

organized activities that are planned for Saturday and Sunday, and door prizes. 

As like all other years, this is a mystery as to where everyone is going and 

where we will end up. We will give you the starting point and from there you 

will be given driving directions to a poker stop and the next destination and same 

from there.  There will be plenty of choices for lunch when we stop on Saturday, 

and we will be in places that will allow you time to shop if you so desire. 

Limited space available! $100 refundable deposit is due up front at time of 

registration, with final payment due by August 10th and by that date all funds 

will be non-refundable as we will have had to pay for the hotel and Saturday’s 

dinner shortly after that date. 

If you have any questions or concerns, please call us. Do not miss out on this 

great weekend. Please complete the below registration form and mail it along 

with the deposit to the address listed below or turn it in at a monthly meeting. 

YOU DO NOT NEED TO DRIVE A MUSTANG TO PARTICIPATE. 

 Pease mail registration form and payment to Darrell
Schwartzkopf, 11634 E Evans Ave., Aurora, CO 80014 with checks made payable to Darrell Schwartzkopf.



46th ANNUAL

HORSEFEATHERS
ALL FORD CAR SHOW
S A T U R D AY  A U G U S T  6 ,  2 0 2 2

A T  W E S T R A I L  T A P  &  G R I L L 
F R E E  T O  T H E  P U B L I C

MUSTANGS
SHELBYS
T-BIRDS
FALCONS 
STREET RODS
CLASSIC TRUCKS
INFO ON OTHER SIDE

ear lymustang .com

COME SEE ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGIONS FINEST FORDS

EMC 2022 Horsefeathers Flyer.indd   2 3/16/22   8:00 PM
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Mustang street news

FORd MuSTANG cONTINuES AS WORLd’S 
bEST-SELLING SpORTS cOupE, cApTuRING 

TITLE SEVENTH yEAR IN A ROW

DEARBORN, Mich., April 14, 2022 – For the seventh year in a row, Ford 

Mustang® – which celebrates its 58th birthday this Sunday – is the world’s 

best-selling sports coupe, according to Ford analysis of registration data from 

S&P Global Mobility*.

Mustang retains its sales crown for 2021 led by the pinnacle of 5.0-liter V8 

performance, Mustang Mach 1, and the track-ready Mustang Shelby® GT500®, 

the most powerful street-legal Ford and most advanced Mustang ever.

“When enthusiasts around the world get into a Mustang, they unlock that 

feeling of freedom and experience the open road,” said Kumar Galhotra, president, 

Ford Blue. “That feeling, along with iconic design, awesome powertrains and a 

passionate global community all contribute to making Mustang a sales leader for 

the seventh year in a row.”

According to Ford internal data, the United States remains home to the 

strongest demand for Mustang representing 76% of global sales. Other markets 

that saw growth in Mustang sales in 2021 include New Zealand, up 54.3%, Brazil, 

up 37.3%, and South Korea, up 16.6%. For those who wanted a Mustang of their 

own, customers retail orders nearly doubled in 2021 compared to the year prior.

Ford looks to continue this momentum with five new special editions in the 

lineup, including Mustang Ice White (also available on Mustang Mach-E), Shelby 

GT500 Heritage Edition, GT California Special, Coastal Limited and Stealth. 

From Mustang EcoBoost® to Shelby GT500, there is a special edition at every 

performance level for muscle car enthusiasts.

Mustang gains eight new color options for 2022 as well, including Ford 

Performance-exclusive Code Orange on Shelby GT500, while Brittany Blue 

Metallic returns specifically for Shelby GT500 Heritage and Coastal Limited 

models. Additional new colors are available across the lineup – including Atlas 

Blue Metallic, Cyber Orange Metallic Tri-Coat, Dark Matter Gray Metallic, 

Eruption Green Metallic, Grabber Blue Metallic and Mischievous Purple Metallic.

MuSTANG SHELby GT500-H dEbuTS AS 
900 HORSEpOWER RENTAL MONSTER

By Brett Foote May 10, 2022 11:25 am

Last week, Hertz teased a potential Ford Mustang Shelby GT350-H successor, 

which wasn’t a huge surprise given the fact that the rental car giant has a rich 

history of offering special-edition Blue Oval vehicles, starting with the original 

Shelby GT350-H back in the 1960s, which was dubbed the “rent-a-racer.” At that 

time, Ford Authority speculated that this new high-performance rental might 

actually be based on the more powerful GT500, and that proved to be correct as 

Hertz has now revealed what it calls the Mustang Shelby GT500-H, as well as 

the Mustang GT-based GT-H.

Hertz is teaming up with Shelby American for the new Mustang Shelby 

GT500-H and Shelby GT-H. Shelby American will build both models at its facility 

in Las Vegas and then ship them to Hertz airport-based rental fleets across the 

U.S., where interested customers can rent one of the special edition models. 

The GT500-H is no ordinary machine, however, as the supercharged Ford 5.2L V8 

Predator underhood has been treated to modifications that increase horsepower 

from 760 to over 900, making it the most powerful rental car Shelby has ever built. 

The GT-H, on the other hand, comes equipped with a Borla cat-back performance 

exhaust for its Ford 5.0L V8 Coyote powerplant.

On the outside, all 2022 Shelby Mustang Hertz models are equipped with a 

host of unique features that set them apart, visually speaking. Nineteen of the 

Shelby GT500-H models built will wear Shadow Black exterior paint and six will 

be finished in in Oxford White to honor Shelby American’s 60th anniversary.

The Shelby GT-H fastbacks and convertibles will be available in Rapid Red 

Metallic, Oxford White, Carbonized Gray, and Shadow Black. All will feature gold 

“Le Mans” dual racing stripes and set of special rocker stripes, along with Hertz 

Edition and Shelby 60th anniversary emblems, aluminum forged mono-block 

wheels, performance spec tires, tinted windows, Shelby badges, and both driver- 

and passenger-side stripes.

Inside, Shelby and Hertz logos are featured on the seats, sill plates, and floor 

mats with a numbered badge located on the dash and under the hood, where the 

supercharger on the Shelby GT500-H is finished in gold to match Hertz’s livery. 

Meanwhile, the Shelby GT-H rides on 20-inch aluminum wheels wrapped with 

all-weather Michelin tires and is also equipped with a Shelby-designed deep-

draw hood, upper grille, fascia winglets, and taillight panel.

The Mustang Shelby GT500-H will be available to rent in Fort Myers, 

Las Vegas, Miami, Orlando, Phoenix, and Tampa. The Mustang Shelby GT-H 

convertibles and coupes will be available in Atlanta, Dallas, Fort Lauderdale, 

Fort Myers, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Miami, Orlando, Phoenix, San Diego, San 

Francisco, and Tampa.



Name: ______________________________________________________________ Phone: ____________________________________

Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________________________________________ Zip:  _____________________ State:  ____________

Email Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Model of Car: ___________________________________  Year of Car: ___________  Body Style:  ______________ Engine:  ___________

Color: _________________________________________  ENTRY FEE: 

 $35.00 Judged  (Classes A-Z) $___________

 $15.00 Non-Judged (Class ZZ, Includes T-Shirt) $___________

 Extra T-Shirts $15 Each (1 FREE before 7-5-22)

 Shirt Sizes Men’s (Check 1):  o M   o L   o XL   o XXL

 Shirt Sizes Ladies’ (Check 1):  o S   o M   o L    o XL   

  TOTAL ENCLOSED $___________

NEW! Register online with credit card payment to:   https://carshowpro.com/event/883 
or Mail to: 4340 Newcombe St.  •  Wheat Ridge, CO 80033.  Make Checks Payable to:  E.M.C.           

Signed: ______________________________________________________________________________  Date:  ____________________
 (If under 18 years of age, parent or guardian must also sign)

o A 1964 1/2 – 1966 Coupe
o B  1964 1/2 – 1966 Fastback
o C  1964 1/2 – 1966 Convertible
o D  1967 – 1968 Coupe
o E  1967 – 1968 Fastback
o F  1967 – 1968 Convertible
o G  1966 – 1968 High Country 
  & Cal Specials
o H 1969 – 1970 All Mustang
o I 1969 – 1973 Mach 1
o J 1965 – 1970 Shelby

o K 1969 – 1971 Boss 302/351/429
o L 1971 – 1973 All Mustangs
o M 1974 – 1978 All Mustangs 
o N 1964 1/2 – 1966 Modified -
  All Mustangs
o O 1967  – 1973 Modified - 
  All Mustangs
o P 1974 and Up Modified 
  All Mustangs
o  Q 1979 – 1993 All Mustang

o  R 1994 – 2004 All Mustang
o S 2005 – 2010 All Mustang
o T 2011 – 2014 All Mustang
o U 2015 and up All Mustangs 

o V 2005 and up Shelby
o  W 1960 – 1970 All Falcons
o X 1955 and up All Thunderbirds
o Y All Years Trucks & Broncos
o Z All Years – Other Ford Power
o ZZ  Non-Judged (Includes T-Shirt)

C L A S S  D E S C R I P T I O N S

Judged show open to all that enter. Judges are not professionals. The Horsefeathers Committee reserves the 
right to modify or change any class as necessary.

I hereby waive and release Early Mustang Club of Colorado and Westrail Bar & Grill, its directors, officers, 
agents, representatives and anyone else connected with management or presentation of the 2022 Mustang 
Club Car Show from any and all known or unknown damages, injuries or losses, judgements, and /or claims 
that may be suffered by any applicant to his person or property including any member assisting applicant.

46th ANNUAL HORSEFEATHERS ALL FORD POWER CAR SHOW
S AT U R DAY  AU G U S T  6 , 2 0 2 2  AT  W E S T R A I L  TA P  &  G R I L L

SATURDAY AUGUST 6, 2022
Rain or Shine Staging:  8:00 am
Judging Begins:  10:00 am
Awards Presentation:  1:30 pm
Show Ends:  2:00 pm

AWARDS:
Trophies awarded to the top 3
vehicles in each class.
EMC reserves the right to consolidate classes in which fewer than 
3 cars are entered. 

ENTRY FEE:
$35.00 Judged Pre-Register before July 5th, 2022
 receive a FREE event T-Shirt
$15.00  Non-Judged Entries (Includes event T-Shirt)

ENTRY FEE INCLUDES:
Horsefeathers Event T-Shirt first 100 entries
46th Horsefeathers Dash Plaque

ORGANIZED BY
Early Mustang Club of Colorado
A portion of event proceeds goes towards EMC (501(c)(7) Charity Fund.
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Mustang street news

FOR SALE 
1965 1966 1967 289 air cleaner base with snorkel Has been bead blasted and primed ready for your paint. 

Minor damage to snorkel $125 obo. Clif Albrandt 720-352-5120 

FOR SALE
“1931 Chevrolet Landau Phaeton.  Restored.  Beautiful blue paint, black fenders, new tan canvas top, new tan interior, runs and drives well, from Colorado estate, 

spare tire wells on both front fenders plus spare on back.  Great looker of a true Chevie classic.  

For more information, seriously interested please call Bob at 303-985-0932 and leave me a message.  I will get back to you promptly.  Thanks, Bob

2022 cAR SHOWS / SWAp MEETS LOcATION dATE
Celebration of Life for our great friend Bob Teets Arapahoe Park in Golden June 5th

The FOMOCO all Ford Car Show Arapahoe Park in Golden June 26th

Fun Ford Series Bandimere Speedway July, 31st

Evergreen Cars & Coffee Hwy 74 and Bryant Drive 8:00 AM to noon Every Satuday

Thornton Rec Center on Friday Nights Shows Hosted by Twisted Steel Thornton Rec Center 108th & Colorado Friday Nights

Adams Polish Cars & Coffee 7am-10am Lafayette FlatIrons Church 1st Sat of Month

Adams Polish Cars & Coffee 7am-10am Denver Factory Outlet Shops (136th & I-25) 3rd Sat of Month

For more info and list of more car shows, check out coloradocarshow.com

EMc AppAREL AVAILAbLE!
T-Shirt 

$15.00
Available
at the Club 
Meetings
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eVent schedule

2022 OFFicers and 
cOMMittee direCtory

 DAN ByBEE PRESIDENT
  720-319-1000

 JON MEDIN VICE PRESIDENT
  j.medin@comcast.net 

 MARy ANN SAVINSky  TREASuRER
  skygirlknits@hotmail.com

 DENNy LOBBEN SECRETARy
  denverdlobben@gmail.com

 MICHAEL BATEMAN DIRECTOR

 BRIAN ALBEE TOuRMASTER
 
 LOwEN PARADE & SHOw
 wIESSENBERGER
   
 BAILEy  wEB MASTERS
 SCHwARTzkOPF BAschwartzkopf1@gmail.com

 STEVE wIDMAN NEwSLETTER
  303-947-7441
  steve.widman@icloud.com

ROCky MOuNTAIN ROuNDuP
 DARREL www.rmmr.org
 SCHWARTZKOPF 

CCCC REP
MIKE BELLIO

CHARITy COMMITTEE
BOB TEETS, LINDA SAMANSKY

CLuB STORE

TIM AND CONNIE SAUER

2022 Monthly 
events
JANuARy
Garage Tour / Pot Luck
Reschdule due to weather

Dan Bybee

FEbRuARy
Bowling Event
Saturday, February 19th

 

MARcH
OPEN / IN PLANING 

 

ApRIL
Mustang Cruise Day 
Apirl 16th  

MAy
Applebee’s Lakewood Car Show 
Memorial Day

 

 

JuNE
Mustang Roundup
Colorado Springs June 15th-19th

JuLy
OPEN / IN PLANING 

 

 

AuGuST
Horsefeathers Car Show
Westrail Tap & Grill, Lakewood

Saturday, August 6th

SEpTEMbER
Fall Cruise
September 17-18th 

OcTObER
Election Dinner
Date TBA

NOVEMbER
OPEN / IN PLANING 

 

 

dEcEMbER
Christmas Party
Date TBA


